TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS

Suction based crawler
Suction based crawler for non-destructive
inspection services
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Suction based crawler
Suction based crawler for non-destructive
inspection services

Crawler Size

Payload

Mass

8 kg (12.8lbs

5kg (11lbs) payload permissible

Dimensions

325W x 400L x 300H mm
12.8W x 15.7L x 11.8H inch

Visual inspection offered as standard payload

Main construction
materials

UHMWPE, Aluminium,
Rubber

Maximum cable length

Standard 40m (131ft)

Equipment/Asset applications
Maximum height

50m (164ft) Tall

Minimum diameter

Greater than 1.2m (4ft)

Maximum surface
roughness

Less than Ra 6.3-micron
(N9)

Surface materials
allowed

Any smooth material
such as Glass, Plastics,
Composites, Stainless
steel, Aluminium

Allowable
contaminants

Dirt and dust

Visual Inspection

Other payloads by request include UTT
Powered from robot

Performance
Maximum linear speed

200mm/sec
7.9inch/sec

Power consumption

200W - Nominal
500W - Peak

Power supply

36VDC

Operational temperature range

0 – 50-degree Celsius
32 – 122-degree Fahrenheit

Suction system

Camera specs

1080p, 15fps

Adhesion mechanism

Active sliding suction

Camera streaming

Yes, in real-time

Adhesion redundancy

Camera recording

Yes

Multiple redundancy
built into the suction
system

Optical Zoom

30x

Vacuum pump

Yes, integrated

Integrated lighting

Yes

Defect resolution

65 micron (close)
0.6mm at 10m
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